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Where is the 12-13th century boundary name Spinetum located.
In 1997 a paper was published by Mary Higham (Ref. Higham M.) in which she suggested
that a location named Spinetum described in a monastic boundary perambulation of
Selside dated 1189-1190 may be the location of what we know today as ‘Thorns’ thought
to be a deserted medieval village. She stated her reasoning but summed it up by saying “
but there is no way of ascertaining whether this settlement had ever held the name
‘Spinetum’, or indeed an OE ‘Thorn’ name”. Over the years I have heard and read it
being repeated as fact, that Spinetum and Thorns settlement are one and the same
place. The most recent example of this is in a publication (Ref.Johnson D S.) and states “
Thorns is first recorded from 1189 – 90 as a property belonging to the Cistertian Furness
Abbey”.
We will now interpret three of the Selside boundary perambulations.

Selside boundary perambulation 1189-1190.
“videlicit a capite de ingleburgh per cilium de Langhals usque ad spinetum (illud) quod
ascendit contra frontem de Langhals et inde usque ad domum heremite et exinde per
mosedalbeke”.
Translation.
“one may see from the head of the Ingleburgh through the upper of the Langhals up to
thorn hedge (it’s) that up against the front of Langhals and from there to the home
heremite and then through the mosedalebeke”.
Plain English.
You can see from the top of Ingleborough along the highest ridge on Park fell, to the
thorn hedge on the end of Park fell, from there to the Hermitage, and then to Gayle Beck
(Mossdale Beck).

Selside and Birkwith boundary perambulation 1209.
“a capite de Ingleburgh per superius cilium de Langhals usque Norhlanghals et a capite
de Norhlanghals per spinetum quod ascendit contra frontem ejusdem Norhlanghals et
inde usque ad domum herimite etc”.
Translation.
“from the head of the Ingleburgh through the upper of the langhals up to Norhlanghals
and a head of Norhlanghals by thorn hedge that is up against the same Norhlanghals and
from there up home herimite etc”.
Plain English.
From the top of Ingleborough along the highest ridge on Park fell to the northern end of
Park fell at the northern end there is a thorn hedge and from there to the Hermitage etc.
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Horton and Birkwith. 1356.
“videlicet a capite de Ingleburgh per cilium de Langhals usque ad spinetum quod
ascendit contra frontem de Langhals, et inde usque ad domum heremite et exinde per
Mosdalebeck “.
Translation.
“obviously a head of Ingleburgh through the upper of Laghals up to spinetum against the
front of the Laghals up to home heremite and then Mosdalebeck”.
Plain English.
You can see from the top of Ingleborough along the highest ridge on Park Fell, to the
thorn hedge on the end of Park fell, from there to the Hermitage, and then to Gayle Beck
(Mosdale Beck).
There are several other boundary perambulations which are virtually the same as
above. We have taken the earliest, latest, and one in the middle of the dated Monastic
boundary perambulations. There has been no changes to the named boundary points
over this period, but there is a title change from Selside to Horton. The word Langhals
translates as long neck, and capite de Ingleburgh as head of Ingleborough representing
two body parts connected together, and this applies to all Selside and Souther Scales
monastic boundary perambulation. The word Spinetum is not used on the Souther
Scales boundary perambulations but the Hermitage is in the same location on both.
In an attempt to find the earliest reference to somebody living at Thorns settlement,
other writers on this subject have referenced an entry in the Yorkshire Lay Subsidies of
1297 for Horton (Ref Brown. W.) as follows.
Henricus Spinin of Horton.
“Henricus Spinin1 habuit ij vaccas, precium vacce iijs vjd; unum averium duorum
annorum, precium ijs.Summa bonorum, ixs”
Translation.
“Henricus Spinin had ij cows, the price of vacce iijs vjd one beast two-year-old price ijs.
The highest values ixs”.
Plain English.
Henry Spinin had 2 cows the value of each one 3s 6d, he also had another one worth
2s, total value 9s.
*NB At the bottom of page 7, Note 1 of the above reference states.
“1 The form of this name is doubtful”.
The only definite facts about Henry Spinin are that he lived some where within the area
defined as Horton and he had three cows. Even if he did live at Thorns this would not
change the fact that the Thorns referred to on the boundary perambulations is still on the
end of Park Fell (Langhals). We have shown boundary locations in (Plate1) and (Fig1).
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Plate 1. 3D Map showing line of Selside Boundary from top of Ingleborough to
Mosdalebeck, now called Gayle Beck.
Map by Dorrigo.
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Map of Southerscales monastic boundary,
and also the co-terminous boundary of
Selside and Birkwith on the eastern side,
running from the summit of Ingleborough to
Mossdale Beck Head.

Fig 1
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Plate. 2. Boundary points looking north east, Thorns settlement is top right in the trees.
Photograph. A Batty.
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